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In the interests of votes for women and the rause of international peace, two of England's most talked

of women are now in the United States delivering lectures. Mrs. Havelock Ellis (at the left),
the noted authoress, is speaking in the interests of international peace by means of education, and
Miss Cristobel Pankhurst ((at the right), daughter of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, for votes for
women as a preventive against future wars. "Equal suffrage will follow the war in England,"
says Miss Pankhurst, "hut some democratic form of government must be installed in absolute
monarchies with votes for all before permanent peace can Leisured."

We seldom realize, unless we have
travelled much, how thankful we
should be for the abundance of fruit
in our markets of excellent quality
and low price. The European fruit
seems puny and meager to the Ameri-
can. The plentiful oranges of Italy
are sweet, but they are half the tdzs
of our California fruit and the ba-
nanas and apples will not stand any

j comparison whatever.
j French and English strawberries far.
j surpass our own and their melons are

delicioua, but most of their fruit is
far below ours, and the prices are ex-
cessive.

English peaches and Hamburg
grapes are marvellous, but so is their
cost, and for an equal price we may
duplicate them in our own country.

The tropics, of course, produce in
certain places an abundance of fine
fruit, and many countries have their
specialties that surpass others of the
same variety, but for a general aver-
age of luscious fruit, apples, berries,
bananas, oranges, lemons, grapess
melons, pineapples, cocoanuts, etc., im-
ported or produced at home, American
markets lead those of European coun-
tries.

At all times our markets are fuil
of fruit, and the prices are moderate.yet of these exceptional advantage-
we are not usually cognizant. And
while an abundance of fruit is always
to be found in the houses of the wen-to-d- o,

we do not as a nation make
much use of fruit as a staple article
of food, but regard it rather as an
accessory.

Any physician will tell you the
value of a liberal use of fruit in your
diet. A free and plentiful use of
fruit will often cure constipation, and
it is of the greatest benefit in the diet
of children. There are innumerab'eways of using fruit in your daily-menu- s

besides the fresh frutt eaten for
breakfast and dessert.

Dates and stewed prunes cooked in
the morning cereal, baked bananas used
to garnish meat dishes, fruit salads, j

breads made with raisins, figs and
various fruit desserts are all econonil- -
cal ways of introducing more fruit into
the menus. The next article will be
devoted to special fruit recipes.

Ways to Use Fruit.
A delicious fruit salad, which is a

very good substitute for desert at a
luncheon, can be made of apples and

i dates.
For four persons use two apples and

a dozen dates. Pare, quarter, and
core the apples, then cut the quarters
in small pieces of uniform size and
mix a little lemon juice through the
apple to keep it from discoloring. The
dates should be scalded and, when
dried, cut away from the nits in
lengthwise pieces. They should then
be mixed with the apple and the whole
seasoned with a fourth teaspoonful
each of salt and paprika and dressed
with mayonalse dressing. Serve in
lettuce leaves.
piaeppjo Snow Puddinjr."A quarter of a box of gelatine, a
quarter of a cup of boiling water, one
cup of sugar, a quarter of a cup of j
lemon 1 1 i p e xrhitn rtf tlirAA c0q nna
.mfll, P ',.hnnnri ill nir,Jr,r,u

(tinned or fresh if the fresh pine is i

used it should be sweetened well with j

sugar). Soak the gelatine in the cold
water until soft; then dissolve In tbe
boiling water; add the sugar and lemon
juice. Stir until the sugar and lemon
strain and set in ice water to cool.
Beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff
froth. When the gelatine begins to
thicken, pour it slowly over the whites
and beat together until very light,
Then stir in the pineapple. Pour into
a mold and set on ice. Serve sur-
rounded with whipped cream flavored

juice.
Apple Float.

To one pint of sweetened ice-col- d i

apple sauce add the whites of two eggs
oeaien to a siiti rrotn. aau two neap-- ;
,n8 laoiespooniuis oi powaeren sugai ,

ba.t all together and serve ice cold ;

lln cream.
Auraeraa rnui,

Mix a quarter of a cup of cornstarch '

with enough cold water to make ;t
smooth. Pour over it one cup of boil- -
ing water and cook for five minutes,
Add one-quart- er cup of sugar, the juice
of half a lemon and cook one minute;
then stir in the stiffly beaten whites !

of two eggs. When well mixed pour
into a circular mould and set away I

, j . . .

Miss Adele Leuville of Plaquemine,
pretty wartime

New York, Feb. 27. Soon after the
Lafayette fund sent out its appeal for
money to be used in purchasing kits
for soldiers in the French trenches, 12
$- - was received in an envelope from
Miss Adele I.euville of JMaquemine, . i

La. The kit that was forwarded coa-
lmining Miss Leuville's name as the
contributor fell to Maurice Dubois of
the tUxth cavalry of the Fourth
French army corps. Dubois expressed
his thanks for the comfortable things to

Batten, at the Grace M. E. church Fri-
ll uy night was very much enjoyed by
the large crowd present.

The second in the series of concert j

recitals to be given at the Dentil col-

lege under the direction of J. William
Belcher will take place next Friday
evening. The Glee club will sing; also inthe Wednesday omen s chorus, es

a number of soloists. of

On Monday evening a very enjoy-
able

O.
concert was given at Jefferson,

Oregon, by Charles O. Hargrave, pian-
ist, of Portland. The program con-

sisted ' of Chopin, Listz, MacDowelL J.
Mendelssohn and Schubert numbers.

By Margaret Mason.
"Will you drew yourself like a little

y - Eopeep
And copy her setup exclusive of sheep.
Or will you, perforce, dress lute sweet

Lorna Uoone.
In tight silken bodice and buckled Uk

i i ahoon;
Or panniereu, powdered, colonial name
In petticoat quilted will you don the

ante?
Kow theee aren't suggestions for some

tostume ball.
But latest spring fashions for one and

for all.
These period presses for nineteen fif-

teen
t'Are simply the last word of fashion,!

- i ween.

- !'nltil Irroi Itemed V Ire.
New York, Kcb. 27. The Fifth ave- -'

nufe ahop windows all dolled tip In their
', sprint; models look like nothing in the

World o much aji the display windows
of' those funny little costume shops
that nire out rne trappings 01 a uasn- -

. ing cavalier, a ljulnze court lady,
.,' Bpanlsn senorlta or a ballet sprite
- for a night of carnival or masque.
' - F"oiti vly one little model of azure
. M1 h I u- - m i tr YtiTllr. .. iriU , .h S4 It 1 IT t fiia viuuiiiiiie in ,j '

brfdice of the silk iacd in front witli a
Silken cord and deep panniers edged
with silken quilling :md caught up over
& short petticoat of silk lace and net
with single pink roses. Jt is exactly

i" uch an appropriate continue as little
Bopecp Always wtars to tend her sheep
between the covers of an edition do lux

J of Mother Goof e.
In this Instance little Bopeep has

; found her sheep in the throng of mod- -
,;. ern maids and matrons who follow toe

......XS.8II10I19 IIIVW iL PVIV JL CHI.V

will don this stage like creation with
- perfect sangfroid for petent lay weal.
' Another creation In lustrous twilled

- fcilk in a soft old blue tone 1ms a quaint
" tight boned bodice that hooks up 'he

front and is worn over the full ankla
length skirt with a sort of peplum ef- -

. . . . . .. . .- i i, 11 f 'I'm. . .'
' Jed VI squaie iiws in it'- - n 7

" 'design such as LAnna Uoone i always
pictured in.

These tabs are outlined in narrow
gflat gold brain, as 1 uIko the square

eloow sleeve;; wnicfc arc also cut in t he
' .lab effect of the wall of Troy. Folds

v of gold colored silk net fills in the low
; cut bodice and forms full underslewcs
.down to the wrists.

Pqlly Varden herself could not have
"; found m jre fitting attire than the

fldwered frock of pink taffeta, but with
the tight bodice the full overskirt
looped up with black velvet loveknols

j over a pleated petticoat of plain pink
- taffeta and a fichu or ken hief of f ii:- -

Bt lae- - edged net about the neck.
The tight fitting boned bodice laced

" down the front in peasant fashion vie
' with the short empire waists for su-

premacy, but even with the short waist
lines the accompanying skirts are al-

ways, voluminously full, and in many
Instances actually held out with u bit

" of bontlng around the hem. The draped
' Up overskirts and pannier effects are

simply an evolution of the lon- - straiglii
''" Russian tunic at hing up itself with

garlands and bows and incidentally
catching, up with the insatiable fauh-lonab- le

dos-ir- for something different.
. As It docs every- - spring taffeta i

. flaunting Us soft, yet tri.p. folds in
. all the smartest frocks, and especial..,

in those fanciful period styles is it
most usable.

The hat, to be worn with the periol
dresses are equally picturesque and

' fanciful. Flapping shepheidcss leg-

horns, rose wreathed and adorned with
. blaek velvet streamers, liny close fit-

ting Victorian bonnets ,tnd iarse U'-- i
i.iiL'a h.innets . trimmed high in

11 J '
nodding ostric'i plumes and tied under
dimpled chins with ribbons of satin or

- velvet, like T.a Ti sea wears when slu
trills her lirst act top notes.

ion see, in Jescribing these new old
Styles one inevitably gels back for
comparison to some lovely lady of tim-
er days; so the best way to pi. k your

j spring' wardrobe is to pick your favor-
ite heroine of history or early fiction

''and fit her garments, if not her per-

sonality, to yourself. Be judicious in
your choice, however, we pray, portly
Mrs. Porkpacker. picking Cleopatra as
her-sartori- model of .Miss Prudence
Strong decking herself as little Copeop
might prove a bit unsatisfactory.

With the women going in for these
" picturesque togs jut what are the
' mere men going to do about it? Will
- they be content to spoil the picture m

their present day unpoctie and sordiil
' 'attire, or will thcylleap gladly at the

rha'nee to gratify that, desire for pei- -

1 sonal adornment in every mans heart,
and take to small clothes, frills, ruf-- i
lies and perukes?
S5- -

IN REALM OF MUSIC

Continued From Preceding I'iisc'
ttle Alblna W. C. T. V. to the I'arent-Teath- er

association of the Shaver
school last week, and was very cor-
dially received. She responded to an
encore, using "Somewhere a Voice Is
Calling-- (Tate). Miss Orlcna Wol-le- tt

accompanied.
-
Ted W. Bacon's First Christian

church orchestra took part in an en-

tertainment given to. the delegates of
the Sunday school convention in ses-lo- n.

The program was given at the
Cefttenary Methodist church, at Fast
Ninth and Fine streets, Thursday eve-
ning.

Itarry Scougall anj Harry Williams,
pupils of Aaron H. Currier, sang at the
Credit Men's banquet last Wednesday
evening:, at the Multnomah hotel, at the
Progressive Business Men's luncheon
Thursday ut the Multnomah hoiti, ami
Saturday evening in a concert at the
Mann home.
', -
v A young singer who Is attrai ling at-

tention by her beautiful colorature
wOrk is Miss Laura Wilkins. Her sing-
ing of the' waltz song. "April Mom," by

rimrn?TV
VWiiiiUeSigKo 1

mi. .or
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Put a teaspoon fu! of Omega Oil in a
cup of boiling waten then inhale the
team wfcich goes through the passages

of the nose and throat. This; simpl
1 treatment usually gives quick relief. ,

No girl under the age of 17 or 15 ;

years should be permitted to wear cbr- - !'

sets, ' i -
Nor should she bo allowed to encase

her feet in the ultra modern shoes with "

their high French heels that makeswalking a torture instead ot health- -
ful exercise. , '

iseiiner snould the take the adxlco
of one Thomas K.liwon regarding a
literal 40 winks. Nine hours' sleep i

are not too much for any .growing trlrl
or woman. Klght hours are positively

These are but a few bits of advice
laid down by William A. ritecher, '

under whose supervising eye the phys- -
icaj .education of thousands of Phila-
delphia public school Kirls passes,
which, if carried out. would be re-
sponsible for a type of American wo-
manhood that would make the-mu- ch

vaunted ancient Greek Ideal look orry
in comparison. , .-

-,

Xoos Clothes Are Sue.
"The modern fashion of wearing

clothes loose is an eminently : sane
one." says Mr, Stecher in the Philadel-
phia Public Ledger, "and I feel sure,
though 1 have no statistics, that tha
number of girls who do foolish things
In Imitation of their elders, like lacing
themselves with stays, is infinitely
smaller today than it was some years
ago. However, no girl should bis al-
lowed to wear a corset until she ha.t
attained the period of her full develop-
ment, which is usually around the
17th or 18th year. After that It
doesn't matter much, because she,; has
given her body a chancee.

"The modern girl can't walk . as
much as she ought to," he continued,
"because of the shoes that are now o
the market. 1 hear that it is really
difficult to buy a sensible shoe on ac-
count of the fad for French beets and
pointed toes, but it seems to me If
women made an insistent demand for
sane shoes the shopkeepers would
pretty soon .supply them.

"Five miles a day is not, too much
for any woman to walk, and yet- - I
doubt if under modern economic con-
ditions she could spare the time to
give to this exercise. It takes the
average woman one and one half
bourn to walk that distance, and where
ts the woman who can spare that?

"The fact is we've got the streetcar
i habit bad, 'and think nothing of hop-- j

ping on a car to go a distance of four. ,..... . . ..ft..- - 1 - 1 .1iti I i c uiui v nut. imvr W9 Ktti.tv.l
j thereby? A minute, perhaps. And
I wlnft do we do with that minute After

we've saved it? Waste it, probably." .

' Day of Strenuous Athletic Passed.
j The day of strenuous athletics for

women, when ln the first flush of the
j discovery that exercise was really

beneficial to the weaker scsf
j Instructors were apt to put women
through the same rigorous gymnastics
as men, in fortunately passed, accord- -
ing to Mr. Stecher, and we have, now
arrived at a more rational era.' "Athletics for men and women were
never meant to be conducted along
the same lines," he said, "although
there are many games ami exercises,
such as running, swimming, hockey,
golf, tennis and dancing that are com-
mon to both. Games like football and

f those which involve the principles of
IJIIUIIK tiow oil initio i w.i .v- -
trary, peculiarly adapted to boyH.
Girls were not built for them, nor
have they the mental Interest in. them
Willi n IS II iiecnii y rn Auiii.aiui..r.i i.

to successful physical exercise. You
can't get away from heredity, even in
physical education." -

The good ed Jumping
rope, which some conservative people
regard as too tomboyish for the; fe- -
male youngsters of the household, Is
among the most healthful and tonic
sports fr them to Indulge in, Mr,

I Stecher believes. fy

A 20 ton bell at the Church of the
Sacred Heart, in Paris, is tolled by
electricity. A choir boy operates the
mechanism, . '.' '

CATARRH TRUTH

Told in a Simple Way
No Apparatu,InhaIer,Salv,

Lotions, Harmful Drug,
Smoke or Electricity

Heals Day and Night

It la a new way. It is something
; absolutely different. No lotions, sprays

or flokly smelling salves or creams.
No atomizer, or any apparatus of any

; kind. Nothing to smoke or Inhale, No
xteanung or rubbing or Injections. No

' electricity or vibration or massage.
No powder; no plasters; no Keeping in
the house. Nothing of that kind at

..timet hi tig delightful- and bealthftjf.
Mjincthlng tnxtantly successful Von
do not have, to wait, and linger mill
pay out a lot of money. You can stop
It overnight and I will gladly tell you
how FBe, I am not a doctor and
this is not a so-call- ed ddctor pre-
scription but I am cured and my
IrlendK are cured, and you can- - b

j cured. Your suffering will, Slop at"
! onctj like magic.

Ihmhee YouCanBeFrte
My catarrh was filthy and loath--

It under ml m1 my hmlth ii(t - weakening
mr will. J hf bawklug. - rmightng, pltttiis
insdf tot ol'n-xlot- j Ut all, ami my foul 'breath
hikI ill'guKttng babli urn do even my loved
cneii Mtittl me aerrelly. Mr delight In life
was "lulled and my families impaired. I
knw thm in time t would bring me to an
iiutluif ly crave, tweaure ever moment f b
tlay and nlgtit It wa alowly jet aural sapping
my vitality.

'Bui ! found a rare,' and t am ready tm' tellyeu atttMit it TREK. Write me promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
BaaBaaaaaaM aaaaaBaaaaa aaaaaaaaa aaaaaanaaaaaaa)

to-u- no Bioney. ' Juat jonr name and ai-dre-

on a postal eard. KafP Vlear. Ram
Kalx: ileaa tell roe now roe rured ytmr
cat arm and bow I ran cure mine." Tbat
all rm nnetl to say. I 'Will nilerrand, and
I will write to you with complete Information.
KHKK, at once. Ih mt 1elay, Heed postal
rard or write me a letter todar. Ilon't tblnk

f turning tbln pacra until yon have asked
fur ihla wtmderfnl treatment that eaa do tor

u wbat It has tlono for the. .
AM KATE, Suit S 7BO.

1335 Xlchlffaa Are. Calcaaro,' XU,

Miss Genevieve Fisher was soloisQGrath and C. C.

forceful and energeticthe mould on a large flat dish, fill ti e . con?e, through
A question arises in dactivities.center of the snow ring with cut up j

affairs of the heartsection with yourfruit, and garnish with a
little whipped cream. being entirely satisfactory. You

! incline to older persons, both men and
Coooanut uffs. wompn improvement appears in this

Mix two cups of grated cocoanut i relationship as well as business thiswith one cup of powdered sugar and
the beaten whites of two eggs. adS two j

ycar
M' A P and G. W. P. Disturbances

LACK OF STEAMSHIPS

GIVES SAILING CRAFT

RENEWED MPORTANCE

Days of Windjammers on the
Atlantic Are Said to Be
Coming Back.

Ily Carlton TVn Kyt-k- .

New York, Feb. 'JT. The days of the
windjammers are coming back. onVe
again the four-maste- rs and the smaller
sailing crafts are ploughing the bound-
ing main of trans-Atlanti- routes, with
good cargoes in their holds Htnl gold
clinking in the captain's chests. The

ater sailor i a man again.
r the old ports, with a man's

job ahead of him'ln sailing a schooner
through winter gales where before he
hugged the coast line and took any old
port in a storm.

South street is humming with the
biggest boom that the sailing industry
has known since the steam tramp
gained control of the high seas. The
war has tied up big freighters in
every port, and the supply of steam
driven bottoms Is exhausted. It is
now the windjammers' turn. The fore-and-a- ft

sails are reappearing on trans-Atlant- ic

routes, and are booming
again in the South American trade.

Within a week, d-- sea charters
were closed for six in Can-
ada and in the United States. They are
filling their holds with lumber and
coal and cement, bound for the east
coast of Ireland, the west coast of
Kngland with the rates twice as much
as ever before.

Shippers are glad to pay $7.T.n a ton
on coal cargoes from New York to
Buenos Ayrets, and the sailing vessels
are signing contracts gajore (o deliver,
the shipper even agreeing to pay load-
ing and discharging charge, as well
ks port fees.

The schooner Kenwood sailed for
Cuba the other day, and she will bring
back a cargo of sugar on which the
shippers paid 2 cents a hundred
pounds for freight.

By spring the American failing
coastwise trade may be abandoned by
schooners whose fullness of years pre-
vents their sharing in the deep sea
trade. And the condition will last,
say shipping men, until the war is
over, ami perhaps a long time after
the close.

The United States, in 1913, produced
2.11.757 tons of explosives.

UNSIGHTLY PUS
ALL OVER FACE

Burning and Itching. Caused Much
Loss of Sleep. . Broke Out Over
Body Also. Two Cakes Cuticura
Soap and J3ne Box Ointment
Healed. Wot a Scar Left.

S08 N. fth St., flpringfteld. rn.--"fv-

months ago I was troubled with pimples all
over my face. The breaking out was un

sightly and tho burning and
Itching caused me to scratch
which Irritated the pimples.

c i They caiwcd me to loso much
sleep for tbey itched all night
long. They disfigured me while
they lasted. My face was very
sore. Tho pimples then broke
out all over my body also. My
clothes felt uncomfortable.

"One day I heard about Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. I used t wo cakei of Cuticura
Soap and a bos of Cuticura Ointment, and
was healed, and not scar was left."
(Signed) Carlyle C. Bry an, October 30. '14.

In the care of baby's ldn and hair, CuU-eu-ra

Soap is tho mother's favorite. IU
gentle emollient properties are uxually
sufficient to allay minor- - Irritations and
promote aldn and hair health generally.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32--p. Bkln Book on reouetit. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cotkrurs Dept. T, Bee-ton-."

Sold throughout the world. : . ,

beat well again, then add a cup of
boiling milk and the juice of a lemon.
Beat again and serve.
Bice Tutti-Prut- ti

To half a cup of cooked rice add one
oup of cream whipped to a stiff froth;
chop six figs, six candied cherries, a
little preserved ginger and a little
sliced citron; heat half a box of gel-

atine that has been previously soaked
In half a cup of cold water, stir until
it is dissolved; add to tho rice and
cream half a cup of sugar, the chopped
fruit and strained gelatine; mix
thoroughly, turn into a mold and set it
in a cold place. Serve with sweet-
ened whipped cream.
Lemon Pudding'. -

One cup of sugar and three table-
spoons of butter creamed together, one
cup of mashed potatoes mixed with
one half a cup of cream, two eggs and
the juice and rind of one lemon; add
the cream and potatoes to the sugar
and butter, last add the eggs and
lemon and bake for ?0 minutes.

Lobby Outnumbers
, Texas Legislators;

"Third House" of the Lone Star State
Eas More Than 300 Members Regis-

tered at Austin.
Austin. Texas. Feb. 27. The regis-

ter of the "third house." or lobby, in
the state legislature today contained
over 300 names. A rule adopted at the
opening of the current session re-

quired all representatives of special
interests coming to Austin to lobby
before either branch to register. Now
the "third house" has more names on
fts roll than the combined member-ehi- p

of both houses of the legislature.
If the sponsors of the register reso-

lution thought it would scare off
lobbyists, a mistake was made. Never
has there been so many representa-
tives of special interests here and the
frankness imposed by the resolution
has made the lobby more respectable
than ever. The resolution has led to
a better understanding of the lobby-
ists' function, the constitutional 'right
they claim to give their side of any
question. ,

Of course, all big public service in-

terests are represented, and by the
eld timers. The labor lobby is large
also. Occasionally a member of the
lobby stated opposite his name that
he 'is serving "without compensation.'
Representatives of good roads asso-
ciations and charitable, institutions are
opposed to serve without pay other
than for expenses, but attorneys for
the public service corporations and
common carriers openly admit that
"the laborer is worthy his hire."

Peace Forces to
Urge War's Close

Emergency Federation Organized in
December Will Meet In Chicago XText

Saturday and Sunday.
Chicago, Feb. 27. To secure a ces-

sation of hostilities, to ensure such
terms of settlement as will prevent
this war from being but the prelude
to new wars, and to place the future
peace of the world upon securer foun-
dations these are the far reaching
purposes of the Kmergency Federation
of Peace Forces, which will hold 'i
gathering in Chicago on February 27

and 28.
In a call for this meeting, sent to

all parts of the country, the following
questions are asked: What can Amer-
ica do to stop the war? What shall
be the terms of peace? How "hall a
lasting peace be secured?

It is an endeavor to solve these
questions that the meeting which is
to be a national congress of all per-
sons interested in securing peace, and
not only for members of the JSmer-genc- y

Federation ' alone, has been
called. Nationally known speaker
will address the gatherings.

Fraud Is Charged
Against - Teachers

Twenty Indictment . Keturned by
Grand Judges That Xnrestlgated pro-

curement of Certificates.
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 27. Grand

juries in Mingo. Wayne and Jackson
counties have returned 20 indictments
against school teachers charging fraud
ln the procuring of certificates. ,

It is believed the trials of the cases
"will sol ve the mystery of why a great
number of teachers In the three coun-
ties who have secured high grade cer-
tificates, hare failed as - teachers..

self this pleasure. You are inclined
to subordinate yourself to others, and
have all of your long life.

Mother and Son Somewhat better;
yet not what you would wish for.- - as
a reflection of past troubles linger.
Yet ahead, say in three or four years,
far better aspects appear to release
you. The child is a natural leader.
Outside of minor disturbances with
health, be shows good prospects
as he matures. He will not brook op-

position. Win his confidence through
diplomatic methods.

Miss Daphne Gulliford Affairs of
the heart have been and are appar-
ent, with disturbances therewith. The
marriage relationship is probable.
There are further indications of ill- -

health or worse to older persons.
Guard the nervous system yourself.

B. O. D. Changes in your affairs are
in tVi eancn nf HnmpKtlp Is- -' , i,.i x.- - rftlr.n the

health being a factor as well. Nothing
Qf a serious nature, more annoyances
than real troubles. Undoubtedly
changes in your environment as well.

Newton The party has some very
evil angles that tend to restrict his
affairs. Often the health is affected
with such. This year is rather im-
portant and I advise caution for the
coming two years. The child has a
very excellent chart for future pros-
pects; has an exceptional engaging per-
sonality; a little overly sensitive: wilt
mature mentally young and incline to
the association of older people. An un- -
doubted artistic trend of mind appears,

t? t Vprv for von this vear.
Yes.

Miss Marie H. S. You have an emo- -
tjona, ' sensitive, loveable disposition. lnoHn e(1 to make sacrifices for
nthora Ynn should choose a public
career- - exce insr in musical pursuits
or nursing,

Miss H O.- M. The prospects of
,ri!10 armarenr Much mohil- -

lty ln your affairs, some illness threat
ening ' and annoyances arising with
close friendships. Guard excesses anj
extravagances.. r T . . . . . 1 1 ..lin.ni.lar
. "arry Jl . " " . .jYi
js ttiipurcni, .nie 1 1 1 1 CTuv-re5.- T

-- PPear in your affairs affecting health
and finances of yourself and business
relationships. Changes of place are
apparent. To older relatives much
trouble over health threatens,

M. G. You have evidently an ex-- i
ceptionally bright mind and excellent
judgment, although this may not al- -'

ways be appreciated. You. are one of
high ideals and endeavors, a person
with splendid control over yourself,
and while positive and out-spoke- n, you
...... ln,li,nr1 s Vi f. Mil In arhilrarv kenp
w i i . case

FRUIT PUDDINGS

.By Mary Lee.
A fruit pudding offers to the house-

keeper not only an excellent way of
using fruit in the daily diet, but
also a very economical dessert. Re- -

fore the fresh fruits and crries of
the spring and summer come Into sea
son, Jt is a good plan to use the dried
fruits and the fruits that we have
with us always as much as, possible,

--for as long as the new berries last no
one' will look at dried fruits again
Yet with proper preparation these
will make extremely good desserts

Here, ls, a "s Pding that is
exceedingly healthful as well as pal- -

. . , , , . , M

suet very fine and rub it to a vresLtn,
one " Pun1 9f fiLs chopped fine
two heaping cups of stale bread
crumbs: mix with one half cup of
milk two well beaten eggs, one cupful
of sugar, one half teaspoonful of salt,
one and a half teaspoonfuls of baking
powder and a little flour, nlix well to-
gether and steam for three hours.
When cooked serve with the following
sauce: Two eggs, beat the whites and
yolks separately until very light, add
one cupful of sugar, beat again and
add one teaspoonful of brandy or
sherry. 0

Steamed Sate Pudding.
To two cups of entire wheat flour

add one half a cup of molasses and
one half a teaspoon of bicarbonate of
soda; one cup of milk, and a pinch of
salt; pour this mixture over one
pound of dates stoned and cut into
pieces; steam-fo- r two hours in a cov-
ered mold and servewith a foamy

'sauce.
poamjr Sauce.

Beat until foarny the whites of two
eggs, add a cup of powdered sugar and

La., who Is central figure In a
romance.

the kit brought' him, and informed the
Lafayette fund people here in New I

J

York that he went to school in Nancy
with an Adele Leuville when he was

j

and she was 11 years old. The two i

were put imo commui.ica.iion anu i e- -
.......... 1 I . I .. ....... ..,.... inn 1 , . mollv i 1 .nr.. i. 1 1 mi i ii " i n t ' i -

Dubois promised to make the lady a '

visit after the war, but she aecldea
not to wait. Instead, she sailed re- -

'
ntly to join the Red 'ross nurses

with the French army and hopes soon
meet Duliois.

FRATERNAL NOTES
Modern Woodmen Prepare to En-

tertain Distinguished Guests.

Will Visit Ber Soon.
The Modern Woodmen of America
this city a e preparing for tne ex-

pected visit iruthe latter part of April
Hon. S. S. Tanner, a member of the

Head Camp Board of Directors, and F. i

VanGalder. for 15 years editor of
the "Modern Woodman Magazine.-- - the
official organ of the order. The com- -
mittee of arrangements is headed bv

W. Simmons, state manager, as- -
Rlstd hv T r Vnllmor and " W Moa.
dows, of Rose City Camp; H. F. Me

Hood, of Oregon Fir
Camp; George McAfee, Fred Graap ami
W. S. Slater, of Alberta Camp; George
Dcarlove ar.d J. S. Hudnut, of Univer-
sity Park; C. Ii. Chad wick and Kd Cor- -
bett, of St Johns.

Speaks on Templarlsm.
Dr. F. L. Loveland delivered an ad-

dress Friday evening on "Templarism"
before the Knights Templar of Oregon
Commandary No. 1 that was attended
by a large number of members of the
order in this city, and their wives and
daughters. Master Masons and their
wives were guests of the Commandary.
There were refreshments served after
a musical and literary program.

Struggling Over Amendments.
Court Mt. Hood, Foresters of Amer-

ica, arc struggling over proposed
amendments to th by-law- s. The court
Tiow pays $7 a week sick benefits, and
in addition also furnishes physician
and medicines. An effort is being
made to allow $10 a week to be paid
where so desired without any other
benefits. At the m'eeting next Tuesday
evening at 129 Fourth street these
measures will be thoroughly gone over.

Will Hold Initiation.
Tuesday evening the degree teanT

and officers of Oregon Fir Camp, M.
W & 1 1 . i 1 1 Vi . . Vi rufiqts ti f 1'nivAC

; ,,,, t . r ft v . v.n fnivo- -.:H cmj.. civ
sfty Park, and will help lead a class
of "tenderfoots ' to the campfire. After
the initiatory ceremonies there will be
a banquet and speeches.

Stunning Own Contest.
J. Velarde, secretary of Temple

lodge, A. O. V. W., of The Dalles,
writes to the grand recorder that he
needs application blanks for the cam-
paign on there, for more members. Tho
lodge is running a membership con-
test all by itself, and proposes to have
a large class soon.

Rose Club to Meat.
The Rose Social club of the Royal

Neighbors of America. Oregon Uose
Camp, will hold the regular monthly--

meeting Thursday afternoon. 1000
Fast Eighth street North, at the res-
idence of Mrs. C. McGillivany.

Takes Up Work Again.
Howard Palmer, an old time hustler

for the M. W. A., has taken up the
work again and has gone from The
Dalles to ttend to get ' up a class for
that camp. He got 12 applications
the first week.

Enthusiastic Bustler.
rdstriet Deput? T. .H- - Carroll suc-

ceeds John H,r Starr in charge of the
southern Oregon district for the M.
W. A. of thisv state. He has resigned
to engage in private business. Mr.
Carroll is a well known worker for
the order in Eugene and an enthusias-
tic hustler.

Delaware Is taking steps to abolish
the whipping i post. It is the last
stat s to" retain the old , institution
which taught vengeance instead of
reformation of criminals. :

last Sunday evening at the Lpwortii
Methodist Episcopal church, r.nd re-

ceived many compliments for her sing-
ing of Buck's "My Redeemer and My
Lord.''

Arthur Harbaugh made a splendid
impression in his singing Monday night
for the patriotic concert at the Mad-
eleine church. On March 13 h. wiil sing
the beautiful solo from Rossini's "Sta-ba- t

Mater," "Cuius Animam."

Miss Christine Denholm, one of the
soloists at the recent entertainment
given by the ladies auxiliary of Clan
Macleay. sang "My Lassie," (Newton),
most effectively. Mrs. Rose Coursen-Ree- d

accompanied Miss Denholm.

On account of preparations being
made for the Lenten concert, the reg-cl- ar

meeting of the Monday Musical
club of Monday, March 1, has been
postponed. Announcements will be
later.

-

"Lucia de Lammermoor" will be the
subject of Dr. Shaw's lecture next Fri-
day evening at :f'l Tilford building.
A conflict of dates prevents giving
the course at the V. M. C. A. for a few
weeks.

Leslie LeRoy Comer was piano so
loist at the Friday night meeting or
tlie Bach club. He is now a normal
student under Mrs. Josephine S. Bush.
The program was much enjoyed by
all those present.

Miss Monnie Fay sang successfully
at a Washington's birthday party,
given at the First "Presbyterian church
Feb. 19. accompanied by Mrs. Jessie
O. Steckle.

Miss Kathryn Knsey, soprano, gave
a song recital at the Sellvvood school
Thursday afternoon, assisted by Lewis
Newsom. baritone, and Miss Claire
Oakes, pianist.

The Aeolian Male chorus, meeting
every Saturday evening and directed
by Joseph A. Finley, will appear in
concert soon and will sing in the May
Music Festival.

Mrs. Charles Ringler, Miss Marie
Rodgers, and Mrs. Charles L. Wheeler,
are new members of the Laurelhurst
Ladles' Chorus, Mrs. Rose Coursen- -
Reed, director.

L. A. Dillon will be the special solo-
ist this morning at the Marshall Street
Presbyterian church. This evening he
will sing at the First Congregational
chureh, Vancouver.

Miss Mabelle Holmes sang a so-
prano solo, "Hold Thou My liana," by
Briggs. at the Y. W. C. A. Sunday af-
ternoon at Vesper services.

School of Music. Staff of Teachers.Oregon Conservatory. 141 13th. Adv.

The . ostrich always approaches its
nest by a devious path, thn idn being
to conceal the location from observa- -

tTrA: , 'a " "."L0";
bake in a quick oven. i

I

YOUR HOROSCOPE j
i

I

By V. F. Adams.
(Adams Astrological School). !

L. S. M., Pauline, Rudolph You
failed to state the date of the month
born.

Dot You have an attractive person- -
I ality and a good disposition, but are j

j perhaps, too sensitive, and .too easily
imposed upon. You should follow a

j musical career, but it is a question if
. . . ... . . . . . .-- mi i 't v. A v. 1 - 1 1

I : . . . , i

lllflll fi. iiiMiiieu .VUU1IU. X VU ilH e
tan intense nature but somewhat!
changeable. Exercise care in this re

I lationship as well as health.
A Reader. You are too sensitive.

yet , you will overcome this, as you!
have a strong character. lou are a

'young lady of excellent possibilities
and prospects. I question if you marry

' early, Y'ou would succeed well as a
teacher or writer.

A Missourian. It Is difficult to .ad- -
vise what to take up to better your
prospects, for the . reason that it is

'

ni. .nrf ia , i

ventures. Y'ou are suited to manage
, v.i ., it, .w'3 uu i v 11 uuoni ihi vi'-a- i Willi .in l

J Public in sense- - You would j

rvt o If o q crilcnnirl titirs vmi nova n

great love for music, and make friends
easily, especially those of value.

G L. R. Disturbance in domestic
affairs, or at least affairs involving
home, are apparent. They can be ad-Just-

as many favorable sides to
both persons' prospects appear. Yet
changes are apparent this year; at
least, many unsettled factors appear.
The months of March, June. Septem-
ber and December will be important.

Henie I do not know, as I would
prefer to compare his with yours; yet

I you have a strong horoscope for lon
gevity.

Woodsman Your affairs appear
better at 32.

Mrs. M. J. M. This year appears to
he quite important. In the sense that
important changes and moves appear

and successful in spite of any oppo-
sition that appears. Delays and some
disappointments- - . are apparent, yet
withal gains to you.

Mrs. A, G. Parsons Unless it be a
little I foresee no ill ef-
fects.- You wish to go, and I se
reason why ..you v should deny your- -'fj tion.


